FULFILLING OUR COMMITMENT

YOUR

BONDS
AT	 WORK

In 2006, voters approved Tualatin Valley Fire
& Rescue’s Bond Measure 34-133. This
$77.5 million bond is funding construction
projects and apparatus purchases for all
communities TVF&R serves. Bonds have
been sold in phases to coincide with planned
projects, with the final $5 million bonds sold
in 2015. Below is a status update of projects.

REBUILD	 EXISTING	 FIRE	 STATIONS

What we promised: “Bonds will fund replacing five older stations that have operational and safety issues.”
What we’ve done:
TVF&R replaced six fire stations in Progress, West Linn-Bolton, West LinnWillamette, West Slope, Oak Hills/Bethany, and North Wilsonville to ensure
firefighters can better serve our communities day-to-day and following an
earthquake. The West Slope Station originally slated for seismic upgrades was rebuilt
due to long-term response benefits.

COMPLETE

RELOCATE	 COMMAND	 CENTER
What we promised: “Bonds will fund constructing, furnishing, and equipping a Command and
Business Operations Center to consolidate facilities and improve access to the District.”

What we’ve done:
COMPLETE

Our Command and Business Operations Center, which also serves as a
Fire Operations Center during disasters, is now centrally located in
Tigard, where we can better serve our community, 21 fire stations, and
nine cities.

FIRE	 STATION	 SAFETY	 UPGRADES
What we promised: “Bonds will fund safety upgrades to eight stations and other TVF&R facilities to
maintain response following an earthquake or other major event.”

What we’ve done:

What’s left to do:

Seismic reinforcement upgrades have been completed
at our South Beaverton, Tualatin, Downtown Tigard,
South Wilsonville, and King City stations.

Improvements are in the planning and construction
stages for stations in Somerset/Rock Creek, Cooper
Mountain, and Aloha.

PURCHASE APPARATUS

PURCHASE LAND

BUILD FIRE STATIONS

What we promised: “Bonds will fund

What we promised: “Bonds will fund

What we promised: “Bonds will

purchasing new, replacement fire engines
and other emergency response vehicles to
help ensure safe and timely emergency
response.”

buying land and making site
improvements for future stations and
other TVF&R facilities.”

fund constructing, furnishing, and
equipping two additional fire
stations to help meet responsetime goals.”

What we’ve done: We’ve purchased nine

engines, two trucks, two water tenders, eight
transport rescues, and one heavy rescue.

purchased to site stations in North Tigard,
North Bethany, Oak Hills/Bethany, Raleigh
Hills, and Aloha.

What we’ve done: Bonds were

What’s left to do: Receive two tiller trucks

What’s left to do: Purchase land for a

What’s left to do: Bonds will help

that have been ordered.

What we’ve done: Land was

future station in Southwest Bull Mountain.

used to build a fire station in North
Tigard.
establish a station in Raleigh Hills.

THANK YOU!
The average cost to the typical homeowner is approximately $29 per year over the expected repayment of the bonds. TVF&R is
incredibly thankful for the community support and has worked hard to maximize the taxpayers’ investment in our apparatus and
facilities, including refinancing bonds in 2015 to save nearly $1 million. For more project details, visit www.tvfr.com.
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